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Railroads










s Manifest destiny 

s technological innovation in the 
railroad industry 

s The great transcontinental 
railroad, associated lines, passengers 
and tycoons

Associated notions





Manifest destiny



In the North > America as 
the land of progress and of 
the future (as opposed to 
the South's vision of itself 
as a land of tradition). This 
develops into the national 
i d e o l o g y o f A m e r i c a ' s 
"Manifest Destiny"



"The fulfillment of our manifest 
destiny [is] to overspread 
the continent allotted by 
Providence for the free 
d e v e l o p m e n t o f o u r 
y e a r l y m u l t i p l y i n g 
millions." 

(John L. O'Sullivan, Democratic 
Review,  Aug. 1845)

MANIFEST DESTINY



John L. O'Sullivan,  
New York Morning News,  

Dec. 1845

[ I t is] our 
overspread and to possess the whole 
of the continent which Providence has 
given us for the development of 
great experiment of liberty and 
federated self-government entrusted 
to us



Sullivan's "Great Nation of Futurity"



Questions on  
Sullivan' GNoF

1. What makes Americans and the 
American experiment unique? 

2. How is Europe viewed in contrast 
to America? 

3. What is America destined for? 

4. What justifies America's special 
destiny or mission?




“It appeared to be America’s 
sacred 
the North American continent, 
to 
Western Hemisphere
serve as an 
future to people everywhere
This was the Manifest Destiny 
of the American people.” 

W. E. Weeks



How most Americans viewed the West



The problem...



Who went West?

Immigrants

Surveyors

Trappers Cowboys 



Gold diggers

Railroaders

Free blacks Mormons



To go West,  
you need 

INFRASTRUCTURES



The building of the great 
transcontinental railroad





Railroad innovation in the 
industrial revolution







s Expansion of railroad with maps 

s Fortunes and corruption 

s Gilded Age: people getting stinking 
rich (we'll explore some more 
aspects of the Gilded Age with the 
Titanic)

A Brief (and partial) recap






First edition 
of G.K. 
Warren's 
"hurried 
compilation," 
indicating the 
routes of the 
Pacific 
railroad 
surveys. 

The map was 
appended to 
the U.S. War 
Department's 
official report 
to Congress. 
(1857)









1930 the peak (and end) of 
 the golden age of railroads



Some famous railroad tycoons

James Hill

Cornelius 
Vanderbilt  



Visionaries credited with helping to create 
the backbone of America's national 
railroad network. 


Yet, they were also seen as ruthless 
businessmen who disregarded public 
safety in the name of profits > "Robber 
barons" (this during a time before there 
were regulatory agencies in place).

The railroad tycoons 
considered

+

-



Robber baron > 


